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Different PDGF receptor dimers drive distinct motility of the mouse skin 
fibroblast. 
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            ② A4 判とする。 
Different PDGF receptor dimers drive distinct motility of the mouse skin fibroblast. 
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Abstract 
PDGFs are one of the major mitogen and chemoattractant for mesenchymal cells. The 
mechanism of PDGF receptor (PDGFR) to convert extracellular chemotactic cue into 
intracytoplasmic signal that stimulate polarized chemotaxis yet remains to be elucidated. In this 
study, we established primary mouse skin fibroblasts with 4-hydroxytamoxifen-induced 
conditional knockout (KO) of Pdgfra (-KO), Pdgfrb (-KO), and of Pdgfra/Pdgfrb (/-KO), 
and fibroblasts without gene knockout (Floxed). In time laps video monitoring of cell 
movement, -KO fibroblasts that exclusively expressed PDGFR- solely showed directed 
migration within the gradient constructed between 30-0 % FBS and 5-0 nM PDGF-BB among 
all genotype examined. Floxed fibroblasts that expressed both PDGFRs showed random 
movement in FBS and in PDGF-AB, but showed directed migration in PDGF-BB. Together 
with immunoprecipitation data, detected random movement and directed migration of Floxed 
were indicated to be mediated by PDGFR- heterodimer and PDGFR- homodimer, 
respectively. Effects of PDGFR- on the movement of fibroblasts were subtle as compared 
with other receptor dimers. PI3K inhibitor (LY294002) completely suppressed polarity of cell 
movement induced by PDGFR- in -KO. To the opposite, ras inhibitor (farnesyl thiosalicylic 
acid) significantly improved polarity in the random movement induced by PDGFR- in Floxed. 
In the same condition, MEK inhibitor (PD98059) suppressed distance but not affect polarity of 
random movement. In the last, we confirmed that both polarized and random movement induced 
by FBS similarly contributed to the wound healing in vitro. The present study clarified that 
polarized and random motility was differentially induced by different PDGFR dimers. 
Significance of this notion should be understand in vivo will improve our understand of many 
biological phenomena including wound healing, organogenesis and cancer progress.  
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